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The Political-Legal Approach to Desegregation*

Desegregation is the Zaw of this land. Despite active and dramatic re-

sistance, Americans are fbr the most part law abiding people. It ie only when

LIWS dictatorially and casually and arrogantly inftinge upon the American gut-

ZeveZ concept of liberty do the peopZe of the United States become enraged

enough to turn their energies and resources to open defiance to authority,

struggle, and rebellion. Development of this natioT characteristic began

prior to the Revolution. Signers of the Declaration 'Independence shared

this feature, some after thought, others tropisticany. The revolution was,

from one point of view, merely the fblmalizing and the effective organization

of efforts against something contrary to the fundamental interests of the totaZ

people. Many of our institutions rest soundly upon a concern fbr justice and

the enZightened self-interest of the overwhelming majority of law respecting

citizens. That some Zaw has been selectiveZy enfbrced and manipulated with

discrimination makes this no Zess so. It is not surprising then that there

are those who think the route of one national education sector dilemma:

Racism in education -- Zack of equal educational opportunity, and the myriad

related problems, concepts and opportunities orbiting these principals, Zie

through the practice of practical statutory law.

The four authors have constructed a poZiticaZ-ZegaZ guide fbr desegrega-

tion of public schools, and ultimate integration of these same schools, based

on helping those concerned abide by the Zaw -- something most ofus try to do

anyway. In the medium provided by legal encouragement of justice these author-

Zawyer-educator-designers school districts may be heZped through the wilderness

of uncertainty, threat and unavoidable trauma which impedes the most positiilely

motivated and well-intentioned desegregation program. The areas using elements

of this model may well achieve reorganization of the school system in a health-

ier atmosphere with comparative rapidity.

The guideline dbcuments are most usef4Z where segregation rested an a

de lure fbundation enforced by the government. Such pZaces are no,'- necessar-fly
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ir the South. Where segregation was established and maintained by other pres-

sures, the greater value of this approach is its practical and suggestive

approach.

The political-legal guide consists of a series of carefUlly programmed

legal maneuvers, exchanges of reports, recomme;.dations, and information, to

and from the sources of power and policy determination in the school community.

The carefully designed and suggested documents are legally-based steps, all of

which are available to most school districts and desegregation planners. None

of what the model presents or suggests is any impediment to the basic commit-

ments of ed4cators to deliver innovative, high-quality and enriching education

to pupils. The reduction or compromise of standards, or deviation from the

search for educational excellence, is nowhere called fbr in the model or the

suggested uses of the model. Never is it implied that all pieces of the model

can or should be usefill everywhere. Environs differ. Obviously, a model serves

well if it can be remodeled, renovated, improved upon, and adapted as needed.

A. model is a conceptualized step in a beginning. It is not an end nor a

stricture.

The model'implementation begins after a team has been selected and

charged with planning or implementing a desegregation program. The selection

of this team is done in various ways, depending upon the local construct.

The more representative the selecting group the better.

The action begins with a resolution adopted by the local board of ed&ca-

tion, asking fbr assistance from the state depaialment of edkcation. The request

results in a report, a confirmation of the commitment to the task and a listing

of initial activities, begins to establish priorities and direction, grounds

the basis of its authority, and makes initial recommendations. All this is

done in an acceptable non-contentious manner and tone. The model Zettc- fol-

lows. In all documents in the model, an attempt has -Jec7 aade Eck,

tifying actual Localities or,. 7 .
..,emblance to an actuat school dis-

trict, state, or situation should be considered unintentional but inevitable.

"Centrot'is not to be taken as a real place. The name and the related stati.s.tes

are used fbr illustraticn. That these may be a Centro somewhere is a mere 1-1:gri-

ficant Baad on.

The state mce respcmd to the local board of education in the following

manner: Cover le tter from State Department of Education to Centro Board of

EcLacation

Dr. A.M. Harrassed, President
Can'ro Board of Ecii=ation
One Way Street
Centroi Any State 0(0000

Dear Dr. Harrassed:

.7oday

We are incorporat±ng in this uelnoraadum a report that has resulted fr o

your earlier request that we prepare guidance asked for by the Centro Bosiza of
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Education in its resolution of July, 1971. As you know, we had previously met

with representatives from the State Departnents of Development and Urban Af-

fairs, the State Education Association, the State civil Rights Commission, the

Department of Justice, the Division of Equal Educational Opportunities, the

Office for Civil Rights, the State University, awl other organizations,

agencies, and individuals to discuss ways of provf.ding such assistance to

school systems in this region of the nation.

In order to comply with your request, we enlarged this team effort to in-

clude representatives from several university institutes and centers for Equal

Educational Opportunities. During the weekend of July 30-31, the Superintendent

of Centro's public schools, members of his staff, and experts on school integ-

ration from Alabama, North Carolina, Virginia, Washington, D.C., Ohio, and

Michigan met to discuss the Centro schools' problems, to plan strategies for

cLange, and to outline suggestions for achieving the resolution's goals. As

the conference proceeded, lengthy telephone conversations were held with other

experts ia Arizona, New Mexico, New York, Illinois, Indiana, Pennsylvania,

Wisconsin, and North Carolina. The attached document is one product of that

conferrnce and those conversations.

Persons selected for participation in the development of these recommenda-

tions were chosen by three criteria in their order of importance: (1) their

credentials and backgrounds are impeccable; (2) they are personally cannitted

to quality integrated education; and (3) they are experts in such fields as

school administration, curriculum, educational change, jurisprudence, educa-

tional planning and development, and human relations. Each person came at his

or her own expense, and no reimbursement was either requested or offered (al-

though hopefully we can find some way to pa'y travel eventually).

Many 4_i.ternatives were suggested. Their range is indicated in this report.

Numerous strategies, methodologies, techniques, and possibilities were dis-

cussed and catalogued. The team of experts concluded that the resolution

passed by the Board in July was not one which could be dealt with effectively

in detail until the Centro Board commits itself to one of the alternative

policies suggested in this report -- or to some other which wnuld result ia

achievement of the resolution's objectives.

As the report suggests, in view of prevailing legal and moral circumstances

(the realities referred to in the body of the repOrt), only the one alternative

policy is deemed logical ..ind feasibl\e. Therefore, it is the one to which the

team of experts levoted their most serious attention.

,
.

That :therattacheddocUMenti:hetran0Mitted ap:officiaitecommindations.

froM the State-.DepartMent of'Education to the Centro Board of Educa-

tion through their SUperintendent;

. That the.Centro Board,pf EdUdationbe urged ttifulfill their,collec-

tive dnty tp adopt:the:reCOmmended ppliCYJmMediately for. correcting

"the cOnditiOnS that offendthe cOnstitutiOn;"
,

- ,

. That the:Centro pord 'of,Ediicaticra is infotmed that if the recOmmended

policy is'adOptecL and Ordered inipleMented or an alternative:.Poli.dY
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that would achieve similar results -- they can expect to receive con-

tinuing assistance from the State Department of Education and the

consortium of other agencies, organizations, groups, and individuals

referred to above for completing development of strategies, method-

ologies, and ways of achieving the goals stated in the April resolu-

tion; and

4. That upon adoption of the policy by the Centro Board of Education,

the consortium of consultative services which helped to formulate

this report be made available to assist the Superintendent and his

staff in development of those administrative strategies, methodolo-

gies, and techniques essential for implementation of the policy.

Once those have been developed formally, the "broadly representative
committee" referred to in the Board's resolution should be utilized

to evaluate and to advise the Board on such plans.

The request which we received from Centro was two-fold. We can report

also to you that proposals for financial assistance are being developed in

accord with the Board's request.

Since Centro is the first of your state's major urban sdhool systems to

take this important step toward fulfillment of some of the most basic of

American ideals, we personally pledge our continuing support to you and to

U., school dhildren in your district for that fulfillment. We have also been

a. to make that same pledge for the entire team of expertp who have con7

tributed to the preparation of this report.

Sincerely yours,

I. fL Dammed
s;4te SUperintendent ofEducation
.,State Department of.Education
Capital City, Any State 00000

,

ne documnt designed and recommended for use as official recommendations

from the state Department of Education to the Centro Board of Education through

their superintendent is to guide the local board of education in a reaffirma-

tion of its position and policy in relation to desegregation through a widely

disseminated public statement. The statement takes some of the heat off the

board by citing many sound authorities. It endorses the equalization and ex-

tension of equal educational opportunities, the reduction of racial isolation,

and the promotion of quality integrated! editcation. The suggested communica-

tion makes capital of the fact that even most resistant boards have a history

of having passed, at one time or another; very positive resolutions and declara-

tions of noble intent, whether they most them or not. To be able to quote the

opposition as well as one's friends to support an objective is a very advan-

tageous position. The state does this with appropriate congratulations embedded

in the reminders.
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Official Preliminary Recommendation From the State Department of Editcation

to the Centro School Board

MEMO

To: Mr. A.M. Harrassed, President, Centro Board of Education

From: I.M. Dammed, State Superintendent of Education, State Dept. of

Education, Capital City, Any State

Subject: Response to your request for assistance regarding desegregation of

Centro Public School System.

Date:

School integration is a complex and difficult task; to suggest other-

wise would be naive. But it can be achieved by perE;ons with courage,

commitment and skill who have the political and professional support of

major institutions inside and outside the school. There will be anxiety,

fear, doubt, hostility, and other equally unsettling emotions. Nagging

questions will plague the dedicated educator about his effectiveness in

creating interracial collaboration. This is natural. It is also impor-

tant to relax, to help yourself and your students accept and work within

their ow and the school's limitations. Integration can be an enriching

and rewarding process for both students and educators. We wish you good

luck.

The above paragraph, taken from PlannirIg_Ecit_icatichane;Interatinthe
Desegregated School, states succinctly and well the attitude of the State

Department of Education toward the recent request for assistance from the

Centro Public School System for achieving those goals stated ln the resolution

passed by the Centro Board July of 1971.

THE BOARD'S POSITION.
The Centro Board of Education has passed vari;Als resolutions in recent

years designed to equalize and to extend educational opportunities, to reduce

racial isolation, and to establish quality, integrated education in the schools.

Many study sesSions have been held with the administrative staff, with the com-

munity, and with experts from outside the school system. Numerous alternatives

have been suggested $ adopted, and in some instances implemented. The latest
,

resolution, passed by the Centro Board in July of 1971 tead:

WHEREAS the Centro Board of Education recognizes that unequal educational

opportunities for minority students now exisi., and WHEREAS current re-

sources available to the Board have been fully used to extend learning

opportunities and are now stretched to t#eir limit;

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Superintendent of Schools be author-

ized and directed to request the assistance of the State Department of

Education to provide technical assistance for the development and submission

to the Board of alternative plans for reducing racial and economic isola-

tion of pupils and improving educational opportunities in the Centro Public

Schools, and for developing Proposals for outside funding to implement the

same, subject to the approval of the Board.
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the President of the Board, in consultation

with the Board, appoint a broadly representative committee to evaluate

and advise the Board on plans that are developed pursuant to this resolu-

tion.

The State Department of Education interprets that resolution to mean that

the Centro Board of Education intends, and indeed is legally committed to,

achievement of the goals stated therein. The Centro Board of Education is

certainly to be congratulated for its commitment inasmuch as their posture

on school integration is completely consistent with currently evolving his-

tory of our nation. The paragraphs below indicate that consistency. (Editor's

italics)

THE UNITED STATES SUPREME OaURT

In 1954, the United States Supreme Court held that separate schools are

inherently unequal (Brown vs. Board of Educatioa). In 1968, the Court re-

quired that "The burden on a school board today is to come forward with a plan

that promises realistically to work . . . now'. . . until it is clear that

state-impos,=;41 segregation has beea completely removed." (Green vs. County School

Board, italics not in the original). Mr. Justice Black in 1969 commented: "My

belief (is) that there is no longer the slightest excuse, reason, or justifica-

tion for further postponement of the time when every public school system in

the United States will be a unitary one . . ."

In 1971, the United States Supreme Court ruled unanimously: "The objective

today remains to eliminate from the public schools all vestiges of state-

imposed segregation." The Court also added, "The task is to correct, by a

balancing of the individual and collective interests, the condition that of-

fends the Constitution." (Swann vs. Board of Education).

Legal sounding as they are and ostensibly resting on legal precepts,

every part of the model is wrapped in psychological bindings. For example,

impeachment and removal of 'Supreme Court Justices is a favorable toy idea of

some change agents. In practical terns, the court continues to be respected

to the point of near-reverence by other Americans. The Court is an idealised

institution conceived in the _caucus of the framers of the Constitution and

almost sacred from dbwn east to the frontier. The nine old men am among our

national loldere." The model uses the court to strengthen the thrust toward

integration by citing and quoting the Court. Few feel they can casually argue

with the law, and these elders, or ignore the combined expressions of the two.

To try actively to circumvent
the dim ction of the 'Supreme Court stimulates

feelings of guilt and generai unease of conscience in many people. The model

employs -the deep seated respect fou, the court.
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THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES

The Congress' most notable stand to date on this issue was the Civil Rights

Act of 1964 and its later modifications. Most of the legislative moves on

social issues have been designed to correct, to protect, and to assure rights,

privileges, and resporsibilities of minority children, primarily because of

the ill effects of racial isolatiou, insulation, and discrimination on the

minority child. Damage which results from such factors is not so neatly restricted.

During April and May of 1970 he Select Committee on Equal Education Op-

portunity of the United States Senate conducted extensive hearings and collec-

ted evidence frwn a wide variety of researchexs, scholars, educators, aad

other citizens. The basic results of that investigation have been condensed

into Section 2 of Senate Bill 683 (92nd Congress, 1st Session); "The Congress

hereby finds that the segregation of school children by race, color, or national

origin, whatever its cause or origin, is detrimental to an children and de-

prives them of educational opportunity; that conditions of such segregation

exist throughout the Nation, and, as a result, substantial numbers of children

are suffering education deprivation; . . ." (Italics not in the original).
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TRE PRESIDENCY

Because of some lingering legal and judicial obfuscation, racism, and

other related phenomena, all-black and all-white schools may persist into this

nation's future. Yet, the mode of future education in this nation has clearly

been spelled out -- oux schools will be racially mixed, not those where child-

ren will be segregated by race. The President's Committee on Civil Rights, a

quarter century ago, stated: "It is impossible to decide who suffers the
greatest moral damage from our civil rights transgressions, because all of

us are hurt." Other presidents before Mr. Truman had made similar statements,

and those who have come after him have concurred.

President Lyndon Johnson on November 17, 1965, stated in Racial Isolation

in the Public Schools:

Although we have,Made substantial progress in ending formal segregation

of schools, racial isolation in the schools persists -- both in the North

and the-South -7 because of housing patterns, school districting, econ-

omic stratification and population movements. It has become apparent
that Such problems are more subtle and complex than those presented by

segregation impOsed by law.

On March 3, 1971, President Richard Nixon stated:

I am well aware that "quality education" is already being interpreted as

"code words" for a delay of desegregation . . . . We must never let that

meaning take hold. Quality is what education is all about; desegregation
is vi.tal to that quality; as we improve the quality of education for all
American children, we will help them improve the quality of their own

lives in the next generation.

To hammer home the idea that equalization of educational opportunity is

a national policy, the model uses the Congress and the Presidency just as it

does the impact of the Supreme Court. The intent of the Congress is clearly

restated% Then the model brings the prestige ofthe Presidency into the Local

consideration by reminding the state, the community, school official, every-

one, where. the Pvesicient stands on this matter. Fortunately, aZZ presidents

in recent history have expressed themselves as being for justice in education.

What they have or have not done, and may or may not do, is not at issue. The

objective of the MOdrei iS to get desegregation programs moving faster with the

highest level ofopproval and encouragement with which as many people as pos-

sible may identify. To oppose this segment of the model one must consciously

step fbrward to oppose the Supreme Court, the Congress and the President -- an

awesome trio.

Representatives from the Office for Civil Rights conducted a review of the

Centro Public Schools at an earlier date. As one result of that review, a

coacern was expressed about evidence of racial segregation among the pupils in

the Centro Public School System: (appropriate date inserted for each locale.

Following is an example).

The existence in your district of a substantial duality in terns of race

or color with respect to distribution of pupils in the various schools,

is a matter of concern to us. Ttk fact appears to be that of a total of

10
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5,627 Negro high school pupils, approximately 85 per cent are concentrated

in 3 high schools in which the percentage of Negro attendance ranges from

92.3 per cent to 100 per cent. Similarly, 15,479 (approximately 85 per

cent) Negro elementary pul,ils attend 20 out of the 53 elementary schools

in your district. It is noteworthy that in 17 of these 20 schools, Negroes

constitute 90-100 per cent of the total enrollment.

On (refer back to original), stated in a memorandum to Chief State School

Officers and School Superintendents: "Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of

1964 requires that students in a school district receiving Federal financial

assistance be afforded educational services free from discrimination on the

ground of race, color, or national origin."

Even so, what about prestigious private organizations specializing in the

field of education? The model shows the programmers how to use the impressive

findings and resolutions of the National Education Association, the National

Parent Teacher Association, the American Association of School Administrators,

the National School Boards Association, Yhe Local Classroom Teachers' Asso-

ciation, and the State Department of Education. With surprisingly little re-

writing the model documents may be made to fit many, many locales. The in-

sertion of indicative (appropriate) local data and the citing of such endorse-

ments, recommendations, and policies, national, state, and local, both en-

courage and shield the local work.

Support and Endorsements of Non-i.overnmental Activities

THE NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION

Principle I. section 5, of the National Education Association's Code of

Ethics states that the educatcr "Shall not on the ground of race, color, creed,

or national origin exclude any student from participation in or deny him bene-

fita under any program, nor grant any discriminatory consideration or advan-

tage." The President of the N.E.A., Helen Bain, recently stated:

The time is now to enforce the "law of the land" by cutting off Federal

funds from recalcitrant school districts which refuse to integrate, even

if it means a temporary shutdown. No schooling for a few months is prefer-

able to the kind of degrading and dehumanizing situation which many thou-

sands of children suffer daily in segregated schools . . . . Each school

district in the nation, in order to receive funds from any present or

future Federal assistance program, should be compelled to submit a written

statement of its commitment to the goal of "quality integrated education."

Your State Education Association is in complete opposition to segregation

of school children on the basis of race, color, creed, or national origin.

That opposition was stated clearly in the following resolutions passed by the

1970 Representative Assembly of the Association:

Tbe Association believes that quality teaching is the basis of quality

education for boys and girls. The State Education Association believes

that every child, regardless of race, creed, or national origin, has the

inherent right to quality education:

061
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The Association believes in the justice of equal educational opportnoUY
within the state and nation. To this end the State Education Assooloti,oh
earnestly supports the broad general principles of the State FoundatArt
Program and the federal laws that will accomplish the same for the
nation.

The State Education Association encourages local boards of education tO
employ members of minority groups as professional staff members, as
paraprofessionals, and as auxiliary personnel.

The State Education Association believes that when children and yout4
develop positive relationships with such persons, their appreciation of
our country's cultural and racial diversity will be enhanced.

THE NATIONAL PARENT TEALLEER AESOCIATION

-lie following resolution was adopted hy tiv& National Parent Teacner
Assoc. ation, May, 1969:

UHEREAS, The National Parent Teacher Assoction has resolved in its
convention resolution "Equality of OpportuLity" (1964) "to put forth,
ever greater effort to assure that our constitutional guarantees of 11k104n

dignity, freec;om, and opportunity will prevail for all children," atla 114s

reaffirmed this in its convention resolution "The Rights of Citizens°

(1965); and

WHEREAS, In view of the deepening domestic crisis, and in recogniticia

that inequities in education, housing, and employment still persist

RESOLVED That the National Parent Teacher Aseociation..continue to de'elAil

leadership amAlL Programs to promote equal opportunityin edlication,110110-,
. . -

ing, alid-emploYient
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THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS

The Official Platform of the American Association of School Administrators

states:

As educators we believe --

1. That the primary'purpose of education in the United States of America

is the development of each individual for the full -articipation in the

American Democratic way of life.

2. That universal free education must be made availa.77.2e tz all peoples of

every race, color, and creed in the interests of inteLligc_zt

world understanding, and peace.

3. That the American democratic way of life can be pea-plated (a) through

universal free education which provides equal opportuniLt-s and is fitted

to the abilities, interests, and needs of each person and f the society

in which he lives.

In order that these principles may be realized, we as cil aC=inistra-

tors propose to work for --

8. The elimination of barriers that.present full access to equal educe-
.

,

tional opportunity' for all childrenand the provision of educational

leadership in eliminating discriminatiOn against any segment of our
.

Society.

These resolutions were strengthened in February of 1971:

AASA ContinUes =I becommitted tO the moral' necessitT of integration. We

believe that.:AdminietratOrs,saust-
ilnderstand-o:that'agony :and confrontation

IthaY:0.senIal. if:w'arei4 a-.-haci64]tOgether.._.Furtheri'webe-

lieVe'that sCbool.admihistratOrS:nationwide
Should'Utilize whateVer legal'

,

means are avaixable:tO hring-ahOnt meaningful, edUcationally.soUnd inte-
.-.,, .

gration.
_ .

TOE NATIONAL SCHOOL BOARDS: ASSOCIATION

The National Sch'Ool Boards Association adopted the following resolution

during the MBA Delegave Assembly at Miami Beach, Florida, April 12-15, 1969:

The.National Sf.111004, Boards Ass6Ciation urgee'-that state school boards

associations ..taitia::e and Support, id cooperation with other statewide

asSociations, continuouq stddy and action programs to improve state laws

related to ,the.,-wci-fOld task:of raising and distributing tax revenue for
.

p4111:1a-,0iiiiO4
the sOlutiOns, evolved should reflect concern for:

a. proiraMii CaSigned-tO -meet the educational needs of all public
. . _

schdol children:.
.state did forMulas.-that compensate for suCh faxtors as:
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(1) The disparity among school districts in resources available

for public education.
(2) The disparity among school districts in effort expended.

(3) The disparity among school districts in the cost of pro-

viding comparable programs in urban, suburban, and rural areas.

(4) The higher cost of educating those children with exce lona
needs of all kinds wherever found.
(5) The extra costl of quality programs.
achievement of an appropriate intergovernmental sharing c the

cost of public education based on equitable tax system t balances

the progressive and regressive factors in the various meth-ds of

taxation, in order to provide adequate revenue for educattn with-.

out inequitable tax burdens.

Endarseinent of LOcai NongOvernmental Authorlies -- as Many as
,Postsibte

The Executive Committee of the Centro Classroom Teachers Associacion

passed the followinc, motion unanimoms4 at its April, 1971, meeting*
. *
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WHEREAS: The Centro Classroom Teachers' Association has endorsed the

conce- t of quality integrated education for all CetLtro School children,

and
WHEREAS: The United States Supreme Court has decreed that equal educa-

tional opportunity is an inherent right of all American citiznes,

and
WHEREAS: The President of the United States has asserted his intention

to enforce these constitutional rights,

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Centro Classroom Teachers' Association

Executive Board demands that the Centro Board of Education eater into

negotiations with the United States Office of Education to develop and

to adopt a comprehensive student plan that will result in the desegrega-

tion of the Centro Public Schools. . .

Many other individuals, agencies, committees, commissions, associations,

public bodies and organizations have taken the same basic staad in this county

relative to racial discrimination and integration of schools. The above state-

ments are but a small sample of the movement in American society to assure that

the American ideals become reality for all citizens.

Perhaps the most notable legal actions since the Supreme Court ruling in

the Swann vs. Board of Education case has been the court order presented to

the San Francisco Board of Education by U.S. District Judge Stanley A. Weigel.

The Board there just recently adopted a plan for fully integrating that dis-

trict's 100 elementary schools in September of 1971.

Austin, Texas, has been ordered to complete integration of that city's

schools by September, and Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare Richard-

son has recently announced the administration's position that the remaining

segregated systems in the South will be deseFregated also by September of this

year.

Support and Endorsement by State Authorities Ohio 7,8 Used for liZustrative

Purposes

THE POSITION OF THE STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

Although eLthool le al codes var from state to state certain elements

_ti.19LA9.1.---,L'otimdations of American education.-are common to the entire nation.

For purposes of, this modei, Chic's, legal code has been utilized as the basic

document for reference.

Section 7.06 of Division One of Drury's Ohio School Guide serves as the

preamble for the position of the State Department of Education on this issue:

Laws providing for the education of children are for the protection of the

state itself. The prima.ry -,,mose of the maintenance of a school system

is the promotion of the generaZ intelligence of the people constituting

the body politic, and thereby to increase the usefulness and efficiency

of its citizens, on which the government of society dePends.

(Author's italics)
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Members of 1oc:-.1 boards of education, as lay men and women, often do not

have time and opportunity to learn all they should know in order to function

effectively in thei,- =lected or appointed positions. Consequently, they com-

monly rely on recommendations made to them by others who are also -very busy,

on public opinion, on the news media, and on various other sources for iufot-

mation basic to decision-making, An important aspect of educatiLJnal mythology

in Anerica is the notion of "local control" of public schools. r'In actualLty,

they are not public schools, but rather the public's schools).

Although local boards of education have rather broad discretionary powers

to formulate policy for many of the educational activities in a given geograph-

ical area, those powers are delegated by the State. In Ohio, for example, this

has beer spelled out explicitly by the Legislature.

The organization of the public school system of is by districts,

each governed by its own board of education, which districts are organized

to promote education and carry into effect the provision of the Consti-

tution in respect thereto.

A school Aistrict is a political organization unknown to the Constitution,

the mere creature of legislative enactment, and organized as an agency of

the state in maintaiuing its public schools, all of its functions being

of a public nature. It is merely a geographical division of territory

devised for the convenience of its inhabitants, and a mere territorial

and political division of the state established exclusively for public

purposes, and connected with the administration of local government,

through a system of local management and control of the public schools.

Other terms have been employed such as "dual school systems," "unitary

school systems," "separate but equal," "admission to public schools as soon

as practicable on a nondiscriminatory basis," "state enforced discrimination,"

"equal protection guarantees of the Constitution," "powers to remedy past

wrongs " "equitable remedies to repair the denial of a constitutional right,"

and "to correct . . . the condition that offends the Constitution." The one

phrase that has permeated every major Supreme Court ruling on desegregation

of schools is "state imposed segregation by race in public schools which de-

nies equal Protection of the laws." We add to this:

School districts-are agencies of state government. They are created to

carry out the constitutional requirement to 'provide a system of public

education. A school district is a quasi-corOoration. It is a political

or civil division ofrthe state; it is established as an agehoY or io-

strumeltality of the state for the purpose of facilitating the adminis-

tration of government. Education is a government function. ,A school

district functions in the execution of statecgovernment or state policy.

It possesses limited powers. The powers, duties, and liabilities of a

school district are only such as prescribed by statute.

Since education is a state function, completely under the control of the

state legislature, except as it may be restricted by the state of United

States Constitution, the legislature may authorize the creation or alter-

ation of school districts as state agencies in such manner as it deems

advisable. Clearly, however, the legislature cannot directly administea

the state educational system. It muit create agencies to carry out its

policies and must delegate to them. mgch of its authority.
lbw 16
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Each member of the Centro Board of Education either swore or affirmed that

she or he wo-ald support the Constitution of the United States and the State,

and that she or he would faithfully and im?artially discharge her or his duties

to the best of her or his ability. The Board is a continuing arm of State

government, regardless of its constituent nembership at any particular point

ia time.

As the resolution of July, 1971, admiirted, "the Centro Board of Education

recognizes that unequal educational opport'inities for minority studeats now

exist." Inequality of such opportunities, for minority and maj;;rity students,

has characterized the Centro public schoo", system earoughout its history.

If the State Department of Educatich must advise that the Board clearly

has an affirmative duty to comply with the Constitution; that is, as the Supreme

Court has stated, "to eliminate from the public schools all vestiges of state-

imposed segregation." The Court add(A to that remark:

Segregation was the evil struck down by Brown I as contrary to the equal

protection guarantees of the Constitution. That was the violation sought

to be protected by the remdial measures of Brown II. That was the basis

for holding in Green that school authorities are "clearly charged with the

affirmative duty to take whatever steps might: be necessary to convert to

a unitary system in wh-lch racial discrimination would be eliminated root

and branch. (Swann va. Board of Education, Section III; italics not in

the original).

Lest any doubt reAnain that the Centro Board of Education has such an a -

firmative duty', the Supreme.Court's own check list is presented-here:

in .Green,-wejminted out that'existing policy and practice with regard to

faculty, staff, transportation, extra-curricular activities, and facili-

ties.were among the =St important indicia of-a segregated system. In-

dependent/of student AsSignment, Where'it-ie 'Possible- tO identify a "white

sChool"/Ora "Negro:sChool" Simply by reference'tothe,racial-Composition

of teachers steffp7the quality, of-e6ho°1 huildinge'end;equipment, or the

organiiation'of-aPorts activitieS,'a-priMafacie case of violation of sub-

Stantive constitutional-rights-under the
Equal-Protection Clause is shown:

Wh4a a system'haS.been,dualHin these-respeCts,. the firsv.remedial-resPon7

sibiliy of school aUthorities.is to:eliminate inVidious racial distinc -

time

The construction of new schools and the'closing of old ones is one of the

most important functions of local school authorities and also one of the

most complex. They must decide questions of location and capacity in

light of population growth, finances; lead values, site availability, through

an almost.eodiess list of factors to be 'considered. The result of this will

be a decision which, wheo combined with one technique or another of student

assignment, will determine the racial composition of.the student body in

each school of the system. OVer the long run, the consequences of the

choices will be far.reaching. People .gravitate toward school facilities,

just as schools are located.in response to the needs of people. The loca-
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tion of schools may thus influence the patterns of residential develop-

ment of a metropolitan area and have important impact on composition of

inner city neighborhoods.

In the past, choices in this respect have been used as a potent weapon
aintaiia_ssteraforcreatinormin. In addition

to the classic pattern of building schools specifically for Negro and white

students, school authorities have sometimes, since Brown, closed schools

which appeared likely to become racially mixed through changes in neigh-

borhood residential patterns. This was sometimes accompanied by building

new schools in the areas of white subur ban expansion farthest from Negro

population centers in order to maintain the separation of the races with

a minimum departure from the formal principles of naeighborhood zoning."

Such a policy does more than simply influence the short-run composition

of the student body of a new school. It may well promote segregated resi-

dential patterns which, when combined with "neighborhood zoning," farther

lock the school system into the mold of separation of the races. (Swann

vs. Board of Education).

The Centro Board of Education may want to compare that checklist with the

contents of a sworn affidavit submitted to the Offite for Civil Rights by a

resident of Centro City. (Most cities have oat least one such case - Editor).

These statements are taken from that affidavit:

7. That although all academic classes and the gym classes (in the school)

were integrated, the swimming pools and dressing rooms were segregated

by race; the east pool was for white students and the west pool for black

students.
8. That one white swimming instructor refused to get in the water with

the black students, and, instead, carried a long pole T-.hich she extended

to any student floundering in the water.

10. That none of the school's clubs or activities were

students.
15. That theschool maintained separate contact sports teams for blacks,

and tryouts were open to:whites only.
17. That all soeial affairs, including the 'Prom and class &AY, were

separate aad the black functions,were hold off-school property.

20. That no black student was permitted to speak at commencement or to

carry any emblem .of the school pr class. -

The State Department of Education congratulates the Centro Board of Educa-

tion for being the first of the state's large urban school systems to move af-

firmatively toward elimination, of racial isolation and its evil effects. The

desire to move beyond just that and to deal affirmatively with economic isola-

tion is even more commendable. As one lady stated to the Centro Loard,in a

recent meeting, "If there ever was a time when we need to get together, now is

the time." (Someone always says something like

Opened:to:black
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The State Departuent of Education presents its suggested alternatives and

recommendations to the Centro schools based on three "realities" of contemporary

America. (Editor's italics)

1. The laws of the State aS they relate to the Board's duty. ("It is

unlawful for a board ofeducation to provide separate schools or classes

in the public sChOol Systembecause of the rac.',.al origin, creed, or color

of the pupils A SuPerintendent:.of schoola,,and 4 board ofeducation, has

no legalauthority to makP any distinctiOn*because of suCh mattersjn the

assignmen.t,of pupils tOSChOols, Or the deterMidation Of the boundary

lines:of sChool areas-.").

The:Constitution4 TO01.1,rementaPP073,0:oUt in the Supreme Court'de.r ,

...cisions related toguarantee*:of equalprotection for allAmerialcitir:

zens.:-H(In.:.Swann va.:Boardofi:EdlicatiOnthestateMent was made: Nearly,

17 years ago this Court held, in explicit terms, thaatateimpoSed 00.gt

regatiOnby raceinA)UbliC:sChotilsdenies equal:proteCtionof the laws.:

At*notime,41aaYthe Court,Aeviated intheslightestdegree fromHthat holding

Or4tsconatitUtionalunderpinnings),

The laCkjofoppositiOn tot, theintent Of the

_ -
Evry4ublic voiCe that has been raised:in ,the:.'.Centro 4iesrliSs sUpported

quality integratededucaticn., No'person:WhO_hasapoken::of this iseueadmite

opposition. The major obstaUeappears to b4Ithe selection of methods and stra-

tegies forachieving the..goal. :In view of these positive attitudes and com-

mitments, Statelawa,,:and Supreme court rIllingP,'.the follOwing alternatives

and_recommendations:arepresented to theCentro'Boardof Education. All have

been proposed, discUSsed,- andevaluated by,VariousindiViduale and groups in

the comMunity dOring:thepaatraeVeral years,
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1. The Board could chose to do nothing. The Board could assume the posture,

as it has in the past, that the Centro school district has done nothing, nor

has permitted anything to be done,, that has led to segregation of children.
However, the Board has publicly gone on record as desiring quality integrated

education and has publicly admitted chat the district is guilty of practices

which have led to segregation of school children. The State Department of

Education recommends that the Centro Board of Education has an affirmative duty

to correct those practices and policies which offend the Constitution.

2. The responsibility could be passed to the next Board of Education. Inasmuch

as voters in the Centro school district will be selecting persons again in

November to constitute the Board after the year's ead, the current Board mem-

bers may not want to be the individuals who collectively will initiate a legally

and morally proper course of action, one based on the most fundamental ideals

for which this nation was founded. The currently composed Board could elect

to pass the torch and, in effect, abdicate their individual and collective

responsibilities. However, regardlass of who Occupies the seats, guilt has

been evidenced and the corrections must be made.

3. AU incumbent Board members could resie. Responsibility for achieving the

ideals could be returned t(-3 the State where ultimately it belongs. State law

permits this to occur and specifies the methods.

4. Delaying tactics could be-continued. The Board, in spite of resolutions

and overt commitments, could choose to make only the slightest mandated changes

and to utilize the best legal talent available to resist compliance with con-

stitutional requirements. Other school districts have chosen this alternative,

even as Centro has used. similar methods in the past. However, the highest

Court in the land has stated the constitutional offensiveness of state-imposed

segregation of school children, and persisting delay clearly violates the oath

of office of members of the Boards of Education in the state.

5. Existing policies could be magnified and expanded. For example, the Centro

Board of Ecln7ation could expand its "freedom of choice" policy and pay the

transportational costs for those youngsters who elect to make the minority-to-

majority transfer. This is permissible as one aspect of a comprehensive, plan

accOrding to the Supreme Court. "In order to be effective, such a transfer

arrangement must grant the transferring student free transportation and space

must be made available in the school to which he desires to m /e." (Swann vs.

Board of Education, Section V). However, State law does not-La ant to students

"the right to select the particular school to be attended within the district

of his residence."
6. Some raciall identifiable schools could be preserved. All-black and all-

white schools may be allowable in certain instances because of psychological

needs of persons who are willing to pay the costs of such voluntary segregation.

If that course is followed, the Board should studY carefully Section 111 Part 2,

of the Swann vs. Board of Education ruling by the United States Supreme Court

before making such a decision.
7. The Board could seek a mandate from the Courts. For example, the Board

could elicit the help of citizens or citizenry groups to prepare a legal suit

against the Board as an agency of state government and give to them all of

the -,vidence and help necessary for winning the case in Court. In view of

the Board's resolution, this does not appear to be a necessity.

8. Elimination, reno-r:.-..;... ion,. and construction of buildings could become the

vehicle for accompliching_a major portion of the objective. Older buildings

could be eliminatel, and newer ones either expanded or constructed in areas

where, by design, they could easily be integrated racially and economically.

Lack of financial resources currently seems to prohibit this alternative.

t`f
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9. The Board could opt for the "voucher plan." Some monies are available

through the U.S. Office of Education under the so-called "voucher plan." which

could possibly be obtained by Centro schools. In effect, the Board could seek

such funding, and, if Successful, ask the state legislature for permission to

close the public schools as they now exist and to provide finances for students

to select their own facilities for educational experiences. The conflict between

Federally sponsored innovative programs and the legislatively imposed duties

and responsibilities of school boards in the state seems to preclude this alter-

native as one that merits serious attention.

10. The Board could require racial balance of students in eackschool. Through

the legally binding contract negotiated between the Centro Board of Education

and the Of'ice for Civil Rights, each school's faculty will be composed of ap-

proximately the same proportion of black to white as characterizes the entire

system. With slight modifications, that was the policy adopted by the Board

of Education in Charlotte-Mecklenburg, North Carolina, for both faculties and

students. And, quite legally, any board of education could adopt such a policy.

Several factors suggest this as not being the most reasonable policy for Centro

School District.

a. The United States Supreme Court, in the Charlotte-Mecklenburg case,

stated: "The Cons_itutional command to desegregate schools does not mean

that every school in every community must always reflect the racial com-

position of the school system as a whole."

b. Although exact mathematical formulas may be easy to derive and even

to implement, they are very difficult to maintain.

c. The financial costs of exact racial balance could become prohibitive,

especially if additional transportation is required.

d. The Supreme Court again has stated: "An objection to transportation of

students may have validity when the time or distance of travel is so great

as to risk either the health of the Children or significantly-impinge on

the educational process." (Swann vs. Board of Education)

11. The Board-could adopt as policy the "parameters" concept. A series of

three studyi'sessionS vas recently held between the Centro Board of Education,

the administrative staff-, and Other invited personnel.. In one section of the

document entitled Integrated Education produced for those sessions, an approach

to stra5;egies for 'aCcoMplishment Of- these- gOals was recoMmended: '"ParaMeters

and the- Fdture ." The -pdrpOse of thaiT presentation 'Was to extend educational .

opportunities.

After searching for, cataloging,' and eXamining the Other alternatives
. .

, .

described above, the 'State Department-OfEdUcation officially recOmmends to'

the Centro' Board ofEducation 'the basic-ideas'eMplOYed in thedevelopment of

"Parameteks aiLd the Future" as the Ekiit''''reasonable'and educationally sound of

those potential policies which.the Centro-Board 'could-adopt.

If that posture is assumed by the Centro Board, acting as an agency of

state government, a comprehensive plan can then be developed for implementation

of the policy which will be constitutionally valid and inoffensive, education-

ally sound, and morally proper.
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RECOMENDATIONS

AN OFFICIAL SET OF RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE CENTRO BOARD OF EDUCATION FROM THE
STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION FOR REDUCING RACIAL AND ECONOMIC ISOLATION OF
PUPILS AND IMPROVING EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES IN THE CENTRO PUBLIC SCHOOLS

This document is predicated on the f9llowing basic assumptions:

1.. That .many of a child's moat important less'ons are learned very early

in 11.fe .especially thOse affectiVe learninga which. shape .values attitudes

,
appreciation's, interests , and- aspirations .

2. That .stUdents An. the Centro public schools are living and learning in

a Community,that Currently is Characterized -by social and gengraphical
insulation and isolation as these relate to race and economy; and=that such

insulation and isolation restilt, in a .form, of cultural conditioning that
impedes and restricts iriterracial-underatanding, appreciations, and co-

operation.

3. That schools, as stated by the United States Supreme Court, cannot be

separate and equal. More importantly, children isolated and insulated
racially and economically in schools cannot learn many of the most essen-

tial lessons needed for effective participation in a democratic society.

4. That as occupational opportunities are expanded for persons who pre-

viously have been economically restricted, other national goals such as

increased and expanded vocationallgportunities and open hov,sing Will be
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accomplished. Yet, the schools cannot wait on other agencies of govern-

ment and societal institutions; educational institutions, by a series of

legal and judicial thrusts, have been positioned on the front edge of

social change. If the schools' leadership fails, both white and black

neighborhoods are apt to become "embalmed ghettoes."

5. That the occupational, political, social, and higher educational world

to which Centro's young people will graduate will be one in which inter-

racial experiences will be commonplace and ordinary.

6. That the probiems inherent in racial and economic isolation cannot be

solved unless an appreciable proportion of minority children are involved,

whether they be black in previously all-white schools or white in formerly

all-black schools.

7. That in order for any intermediate steps to be successful, commitment

to the final goal of ending racial and economic isolation and insulation

is essential.

8. That if the schools' task of preparing young people appropriately and

adequately for adulthood is to be achieved in Centro, racial and economic

isolation and insulation must be eliminated root and branch throughout the

community.

9. That a plan should be designed (1) to improve the quality of educational

experiences as the opportunities for educational experiences are equalized

and extended; (2) to eliminate racial and economic isolation and insulation

as completely as possible; (3) to involve all facets of the total educa-

tional enterprise in pursuit of common goals; (4) to provide opportunity for

involvement in the decision-making process to those persons most directly

affected by the changes which result; and (5) to provide for future plan-

ning and development that will mlnimize the possibilities of racial and

economic isolation and insulation redeveloping.

Certain factors must be taken into account as any plans are developed for

reducing racial and economic isolation in the Centro School District. These

include:
-

1. lath few,-if any, eicceptions, currently existing school buildings'are

structurally sound and

2. A practically impenetrable,
residentially segregated, living pattern

of blacks and whites now exists in the school district.

3. About 80 per cent of all black students reside in the area bounded by

the throughway on the north and the river on the east; residential dis-

tricts outside this area are almost totally white, except for the changing

neighborhood immediately north of the throughway.

4.. Attitudes of polarization and separatism apparently are growing among

some black-and some white segments of the community.

5. Recent schookelections, tax levies, and bond issues seem to

an extremely.conSerVative-attitude, in-soMe sections of the city.
indiCate
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6. The ideals and commitments which are deeply embedded into the American

Way of life by the Constitution of the United States and through other

documents and policies.

7. The potential impact that decisions made in 1971 will have no longer

ranged plans and the future of public education in the Centro Metropolitan

area.

8. The affirmative duty that the Centro Board of Education, as an agency
of state government, has to correct inequities from the past and to pre-

clude the possibility of similar inequalities developing in the future.

For practical reasons, future educational developments in Centro should

be made in view of the following criteria:

1. For budgetary reasons, a feasible plan should require a minimum of

school plant conversion.

2. Transportation costs and time involved in transportation should be

minimized.

3. Developmental plans should provide for full opportunities for leader-

ship and extra-curricular experiences for all students.

4. Plans should also incorporate components which can take advantage of

public transportational systems.

5. , Plans sho4l4 Provide workable parameters-within which to operate;

sach parameters should reflect the assumPtion that an appreciable propor-
.

tion of minority children is involved in all of:rha.aohools.

Improvement of educational quality and elimination .0f racial and economic
isolation.and insulation.in schools are a seriea of-interrelated,processes
which involve all aspects of the educational process. Deliberate planning in

many areas is, essential:to Success,,and,suCcess.has,tobe planned:for and.built

into the .plans..- ,The,.majorcomponents:which -should ,be inCluded in the ComPr-

hensiye plan must be broader.than just bringing black-.and,White.yOungsters

gether in the same clasarooMs: All aSpects of. the total educational eicperience

must.be included:

Community. participation.
Students-

Elementary schools

BIgh.aehoOls
Taathingfacialtiaa.
SchoOl staffs
Central office staff
Curriculum
In-service developmental programs

,

Staff-recruitment
Buildings and facilities
Extra -cUrricular actiVities
Finance

Several stages of implementation of such a program should be expected.

2 4
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The document, Integrated Education, introduced earlier to the Centro

Board of Education included an outline of the other components of the policy

being recommended here. Repetition is not necessary. However, the following

activities and goals are stated explicitly here as parts of the formal set of

recommendations being made in this document.

1. Any change in the racial aad economic composition of a given school's

student population between the date this report is received and September,

1971, should be toward reduction of racial aad economic isolation, or

toward the system-wide proportions of black to white and affluent to poor.

2. Any additional methods deemed educationally sound and economically fea-

sible by the Superintendent and his staff which can reduce racial and

economic Isolation should be implemented.

3. By no later than September of 1972 the student racial composition of

each of the public schools in Centro District should 1.-; -Tiathin the general

parameters of fifteen per cent plus or minus the avera= of black stu-

dents in the elementary, middle, and high schools. (7=thge James B. McMillan

stated in Swann vs. Board of Education: "The assumptioa_ . thet a school

is desegregated when it has as many as 10 per cent of : -alnority :raze in

its student body is not accepted by the Couxt, and neEcl.s= the Board nor

the Court should be guided by such a figure." The Unft-Rld States Su?reme

Court upheld his view unanimously).

4. A team of'outside consultants with snpropriate em-peximeatal baCkgrounds

shouldim-inVited toreView:

a. all existing policies of the Centro Board of Education to.determina

their appropriateness for an economically and racially integrated

school system and to make,recommendations for needed changes in those

policies; .

. all existing adMinistrative proCedurep 'of the Centro school system to

determine their appropriatencsa -for an-economically and racially in-

tegrated achool'system-=and, to make.reCommendations for needed changes

in thoae procedurea; and.
all handbooks', .directivea, 'sad-adminiatrative procedures being utilized

schools"to- determine their apPropriateness for-economic-

-ally%And :racially integrated schools and to .make recommendations for

'needed-changea.

5. The dil,riSions and apParent animosities 'whiCh have sometimes charac-

terized-miny of the .
setivir4,es ef,the-Centro BoarA Of Education in the

recent past should'be .plaCecfaside,and,-aa- an arm.of.stategovernment,

the Board should move imMediately,and affirmatively to:adopt as policy and

to order'implemented into practice this.Board's resolutions of July, 1971.

This report concludes with statements made recently by three

the governOrships'ofatates in the South:

James Earl Carter, Jr., '76th, Governor of Georgia, said: "I say to you

quite frankly that the-time for racial discrimination, is over. Our people have

already' made this major and difficult desision. No poor, rural, weak, Or black
-

,

Person should ever:have to bear the-additional burden of being deprived ef the

opportunity of 'an education, a job oimple justice."

men who won
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On January 17, 1970, the firot Republican Governor in nearly a century of

Virginia's history said in his inaugural address to the people of his state:

"Let the goal in Virginia be an aristocracy of ability, regardless of race,

color, or creed."

In Arkansas, Dale Bumpers' avowed reason for entering the gubernatorial race

was to prevent segregationist and former governor Orval Faubus from regaining

office. He asked, "Row could I face my children and grandchildren if I allowed

that to happen without a fight?"

The Centro Board of Education again is to be commended for the action it is

taking -- an affirmative stand to correct segregation which has been inposed on

school children in the district. Defeat is possible if strength falters or if

commitment fails. Governor Bumpers' statement can be paraphrased for the Centro

Board of Education: "How could you face your children and 3randchildren If you

allow that to happen?"

Th& mc gal has tried to anticipate legally the major questions which have
plagued degregation planners and vrograirtners since the passing of the law and
its subsequent national endorsement. Response platforms are listed for the use
of the school boards, as well as for superintendents, state boards, principals,
and local leaders who need them, or who might feel uncertain in pursuing a course
which they suspect is at vctriance with the attitudes of neighbors _and ty.iends.
The mode?, also reminds us of just what a local schooZ district an, schc3l board
is, what it can do ond why, and to whom it is beholding. The legal and social
responsibilities are also laid cZear. Some things that might happen are listed
and alternatives am spelled out. The section ends with a suggested set of
official recomendations, complete with underlying presumptions programmers must
anticipate facing; these will vary little from one area to another. Legal sup-
ports for the proper move is in each case made clear. The communication is long.
A little excusable preaching is included to help hold the attention.

The Board of Education, or whoever must respond, may need, and surely de-
serves help in responding to such reports, recoMmendations suggestions, etc.,
although these messages are passing among people who agree that the right thing
must be done. Despite the posture of legal adversarism, these people are not at
war. Each is seeking and helping the other find a way out of a dilemma. The

modeZ provides them with a model response. This is proper. Preparation of such
a response can be a wrenching experience, as well as a very difficult and time
consuming exercise. The example provided is adoptable to the local conditions.
Note that the model response deals solidly with a basic truism, often over-
looked in the heat of planning, rhetoric., ,and work: we have a12. contributed
to the problem; many agenci,es, individuals, groups, institutions, share the
responsibility of our school systems. Educators are no more guilty or innocent
than other forces in the community. Many forces contribute to the characteristics
and policies of a school directly and indirect4. If a clean hand was a require-
ment to throw the first missile, no stone would ever be thrown. We are reminded
that such a posture is important, necessary and fair; educators are not solely
respons-ible for "separate but equal" segregated, or any other organization of
our sthools. We did it.
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MHO

Tol I, M. Dammed, State Sperintendent of Education, State Dept. of

Education, Capital City, Any State
From: A. M. Harrassed, Eresident, Centro Board of Education

Subject: A. model reaction from the Centro Board of Education to the alternatives
and recommendations made to the board by the'state Department of

Education.
Date: Today

Although collectively the members of the Centro Board of Education had not

previously studied all of the position statements, Court Decisions, legal sta-

tutes, and interpretations which were outlined4nyour report to this Board,

we are pleased that the resolution that we' passed- in.July, 1.971, places the

Centro sChool district as a major-urban-school system in the forefront of educe-

-tional Change. .

As you indicated,- Centro has -been: remiss, in either taking these

actions to occur which have'resUlted.in_segregation of school children.

Economic and-raciai isolation,- segregation, and insulation exist in the

Centto ateas as a result of actions.taken bY many 4gencies 'of -state governMent,

including thi:4 Board Of Edncatich':However,, the educational insiitution.does

not stand alOne. _Centro.:Cit.exists with-its-bouild4ries end limits/as a result

of state.action. The Charter.which,perMitted the:City to Ancoxporate was granted'

by the state. All of the actions of the ,City_governmenthi._your- interpretatiOns

.and by state laws' ate-also-state aCtiOnS4-and they, too, haVe resulted_in Rtate-

Imposed segregation.'

Many other agencies have been responsible for similar state-imposed segrega-

tion, inasmuch as their authority,-like that'of the schools', also is delegated

frOm the-state. Banks, other lending institutions, realtors, land developers,
su7:ance.firms, houseuilders 'and all othepersons and agencies who colleC-

tveXy'have charted the destiny of ,Centro:z.City and its surrounding area, by vri-

sundry methods have been at'leaA equally .responsible with the school
for state-Imposed segregation by'iace and economics.
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We contend that the ineqLities whiCh have resulted from acticras of the

schools cannot be corrected-without corresponding corrective acticus by all

other agencies of state goval=_ment, whether direct or delegatad a=thority has

been ::esponsible. More specifically we contend the following

Bore two different situat-Sons are dealt with -- locales where segregation

rested on a da ,i_ure base and where it developed and can be identied as ci.Iczet.L

In using this section one must carefully select #1 or #2, not botq. A local az,--

tornejf may help. Geography is not a dependable guide, as each cc-ndition may

occur north, south, east or west. - Editorts note

_. That the State Department of Education, acting for the 6:ate Legisla-

ture deliberately segregated school children by racial and economic back-

ground:3 and origins through creation and maintenance of more than 600 separate

school districts in this State. Sixteen separate school districts exist in this

county alone as a result of State-imposed legal action. In terms of student

population, Centro City ranks first of those sixteen districts. The following

table indicates the populations of students and techers in the districts withir

this county. (Insert date appropriate to each locale. Data showa is used for

illustrative purposes only.)

School District

Total
Students

Black
Students

Per Cent
Black
Students

Centro 59,527 22,790 38.3

Suburbo 15,744 35 0.2

Mint Town 5,059 0 0

Redwood 1p986 0 0

Greenwood 5,031 3 0:1

East RenrY 5;408 10 0.2

Creekvile -2,090 0 0,

Johnstown ,. 6,416: 22 0.3-

James Township 2,825 1,889 66:9

Ruawood -5,675 ,

164:''-- -=2:9

Slow, River- ,7,290 402' -5.5

Old:Creek.- ,l:',14- 0 0:

Northmont 5;720 -, 3 0.1,

Westridge .4-i,11E3-'
0 0.

Mountview 2,268., '35 1.5

LintOln 6,384 0 0

Black
Teachers

673
0
0
0
0

0
-0

;.!,

48.
0
8

0
0--.,

0
0

'0

'IP the CountY, 18:5per Cent'ok4he'utotal Publid:Student-population of

schools are black. Of the.county's.-tOtaI public student population, only 43.4

per cent attend Centro schOols. Yet, 89.9 per cent of the county's black public

school students aztend Centro schools.. Only 2.6 per cent of the county's black

public srthool students attend 'schools, outside,the Centro and James Township

School DiStricts. jn thoee'fo distriCts' public schools, 39.6 per cent of the

total 'student populations arer'hlaCk. :In' t1a remainder of the county, only 0.9

,

,

per cent of the black.tudllpublic schOoStens are
., ,
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The Cent= School District has no cash resources with which to pay its ob-

ligations, and the District has only enough legal borrowing power to operate

schools fox j-as-.: one month bec7----aen Augus:: and December. That situation has de-

veloped becaus; of the inacecilLzty if State law for financing public schools.

Children in ziJ other distritt _n is county face a three month hiatus in their

edutation beca_se of such am ace financial crisis.

We contel. that:the State has created and imposed both racial and economic

isolation aad insulation within this metropolitan area.

In order that this aspect of state-imposed segregation be corrected, we

therefore ask for creation of a MetropolLtan SChool District for the entire

county. The state has crea-d e monster; we ask now that the state create

a system that will effective1 7 serve all of the children.

The generally accepted ru_e for alternation of school district boundaries

has been stared concisely by tne Illinois Supreme Court.

With or without consent of the inhabitants of a school district, over

their protests, even witrout notice or hearing, the state may take the

school facilities in the ei_strict, without giving compensation therefor,

and vest them in other districts or agencies. The state may hold or

manage the facilities directly or indirectly. The area of the district

may be contracted or expanded, it may be divided, united in whole or in

part with another district, and the district may be abolished. All this

at the will of the legislature. The "property of the school district"

is a phrase which is misleading. The district Owns no property, all

school facilities, such as grounds, buildings, equipment, etc., being in

fact and law, property of the state and subject to the legislative will.

(Based on People vs. Deatheridge, 401 III. 25).

Only a few other of the fifty states have more school districts than this

state, aathough several of the states have more schools and students. The

Centro Board of Education has been delegated "broad discretionary powers" by

the state. Yet, those powers either reserved to the state or delegated to

other state agencies have been responsible for more state-imposed segregation

of school children by race and economics than that imposed by this Board of

Education.

The latest Supreme 'Court.decisien to which-the State Department of-Educa-

tion referred-so frequently in its recommendations-L:6 this Board was not a case

against lust,the Charlotte-Mecklenburg Board of Education. The State of North

CaroVna and-the. State SuPerintendent of Public.Instruction in North Carolira

were-Co-defendants along with ,the local school 'district.

2. That the methods for,financing'public schoold selected and written

into law by the state legislature are no longer valid, equitable, or fair, but

rather they erS:discriminatory,
unrealistic, and unfair to taxpayers and school

children. 'Curiently,.children in the' Centro school district attend schools

which are not able to prOvide.services.that. schools in the neighboring districts

have provided'for them. The ,Centr6 school district is involved in a financial

crisis which it mould not be involved in if the State had' selected more appro-

P7iste methods for financing schools. That is state-imposed eoonomic discrimi-

'nation. Therefore, we ask again that a biettopoLitaySg_toolDistrict be created,

and that the State provide the :financial resources nenessary'for its operation.
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The Centrc 3c:c- Lf Education has exhausted every legal financial resource-

available under state law for financing the public schools in this dis-

trict, but the Ja h govern school finance are inadequate and inappropriate

for contemporary _:11..,f_clan educational needs.

3. That t. has delegated other authority to neighboring agencies,

instructions, marzz__:,:,,paiLities, and civil districts which has resulted in the

flight of afflueaLr L7....em the city. Artificially imposed boundaries, such as

"City Limits," cr--a=e-f by the state, have resulted in racial and economic seg-

regation. The Cerz== Board of Education asks that such flight be eliminated

by creation of a ?A,T,-Iliaolitan governmental unit to match the proposed Metro-

politan school dizz and that all public services provided in the metropolitan

area be equalized extended to all of the inhabitants in said area.

The following _aAlon was presented to the Centro Board of Education by one

of its members at 11 August, 1970, regularly scheduled meeting and passed unani-

mously.
WHEREAS: The Stat epartment of Education has outlined eleven alternatives

which this Board m7.,...-zhc choose from in order to achieve the objectives of the

July, 1970, resolution; and
WHEREAS: The State Department of Education has officially recommended Alter-

native Number Eleven to this Board for adoption as policy and for implementa-

tion; and
WHEREAS: the racial. and economic isolation which exists in this District is

state-imposed; and
WHEREAS: this Board of Education, as an agency of state government, acts for

the state government in its actions;
THEREFORE THE FOLLOWMG IS RESOLVED by the Centro Board of Education: The

Centro Board of Eduamtion accepts the recommendations presented to it by the

State Department of r7:ucation and is willing to proceed with adoption, develop-

ment, and implementaaIon of Alternative Number Eleven which, the Board agrees,

appears to be the unly reasonable course which can be followed. In order that

its task might be anoce6sfu1, the Centro Board of Education also formally assumes

this posture with =aspect to what the United States Supreme Court has consistently

and persistently rauerred to as "state-imposed segregation." The following is

the position 'of tI,TrFBoard:

IF THE STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION AND THE STATE LEGISLATURE will agree to the

contentions stated above in this document, aad if the State Department of Edu-

cation and the State Legislature will move with dispatch to correct the condi-

tions indicated therein, this Board can easily achieve its stated objectives: to

reduce racial and eiconomic isolation and to improve educational opportunities in

the schools. Without such concomitant action by the State Department of Educa-

tion and the State Legislature, this Board contends that its task will be impos-

sible to accomplish. THEREFORE: if the cooperation sought by this Board from

the State does not materialize affirmatively and with dispatch, the Centro Board

of Education will be forced to adopt Alternative Number Three as stated in the

State Department cfL -ucation report to this Board and turn the responsibility

for operating this school district back to the State where ultimately it belongs.

If that choice is forcedrupon the Centro Board of Education, prior to such ac-

tion being taken, a. -riation of the State Department cf Education's Alternative

Number Seven will '.4te ,dopted and implemented. As its final official act, the

Centro Board of Ed-oir.at'on wi11 extend full and comp1ete ,ceoperation to any agency

or individual fox pre-vexing a legal suit against the State for removal of all

aspects of racial and edouomic iadation which exists in the Centro Metropolitan

Area as a result of any form of state-imposition.
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The responses are loadqd with data cZarifying the unacceptable aspects of

the local conditions and are accompanied by statement and restatement of ZegaZ

decision and precedents justifying and supporting compliance with law, national

policy and leadership positions at many levels. It cvntains an acceptable 'back

of our hand to you, Billy Boy" rejoinder which shouZd be anticipated. It ends

with a statement of policy and declarations of intent and commitment. The model

helps the board and power structures say in effect, "We will comply with the

law. We wilt implement the desegregation policy endorsed officially and politically

throughout the community, state, nation; we ask that superior bodies which do

not share our commitment get the hell out of the way, offer us no impediments

or we shalt return to the clear and supportive lam for relief, strength, and

defense of our actions undertaken for the public good."

Despite the implacable and unremitting legal skeleton wrapped in a series

of citations and format statements., the modeZ is a clear appeal and a support to

common sense. Sociological jargon is avoided. Debatable psychological con-

cepts are out-flanked neatly. Individuals are not threatened, disparaged or

insulted as individuals. The model is more of a "how to do" toot than a 'tohy

don't you" or a 'because of you" indictment. For each policy-making or policy-

following entity it offers a shelter from raaLst or habit-based negative reac-

tions of those who oppose, and a reassurance and support of any democratic in-

clination to work toward justice in the reordering of educational institutions.

To a layman this appears an appropriate function of Lao; would that it were

universaZZy acknowledged. W.J.R.

fImmediately:following mail dissemination, a limited number of copies of

NCRIEEO publicationsare; 417044bie freeUpon requeSt This supply is usu-

ally quickly exhausted. Therea1triNCRIEE0 materials are available through

ERIC Document.RePrOductiOn Service (EDRS)1 LeascO InforMation Products,

Inc, (LIPCO),Aloat OfficeDrawer Oi.:Eethesda, Maryland 20014'.


